SOFTWARE PROGRAMS

Super Reading Series $399.
Basic Series + Word Problems
Arithmetic Series + Word Problems
Reading and Thinking - Level 2 $49.399.
Phonics - Reading Readiness $49.399.
Fraction Basics $49.399.
Number Sense $49.399.
Grammar Basics $49.399.
Values - Character Building $49.399.
Reading Series (6 programs) $49.399.
All-In-One Basic Education Bundle Set of 18 Programs $359.2,499.

Reading Series $399.
Basic Series + Word Problems
Arithmetic Series + Word Problems (Set of 6 Programs) $159.999.

ALL-IN-ONE BASIC EDUCATION BUNDLE Set of 18 Programs $359.2,499.

CHOOSE METHOD

Windows CD
Online Subscription - Any Device

SOFTWARE PROGRAMS

ALGEBRA SERIES by CHAPTER

Each With Separate Word Problem Section Complete Algebra 1 Course or First Half of Algebra 2 Course

Chapter 1: Basic Algebra Concepts $49.399.
Chapter 2: Inequalities & Open Sentences $49.399.
Chapter 3: Linear Functions $49.399.
Chapter 4: Polynomials: Products/Factors $49.399.
Chapter 5: Rational Expressions $49.399.
Chapter 6: Roots, Radicals & Complex #s $49.399.
Chapter 7: Quadratic Equations $49.399.
Chapter 8: Variation & Adv Poly Eqns $49.399.

Chapter 9: Conics Sections $49.399.
Chapter 10: Exponents & Logarithms $49.399.
Chapter 11: Sequences and Series $49.399.
Chapter 12: Matrices & Determinants $49.399.
Trigonometry (Part 1) $49.399.
Trigonometry (Part 2) $49.399.
Calculas Basics - Derivatives $49.399.
Advanced Math Series (Set of 7 Programs) $349.1,799.

Geometry Series, Advanced Math Series, SAT-Math Practice Tests

GED® 2014

GED® Test Prep Bundle - 23 Programs $855.7,343.

Practice Math Tests

ABE - Math (Adult Education) $89.699.
SAT - Math (High School Students) $39.219.

Math Test Preparation Programs - ABE, SAT, CLEP-College Math, CLEP-College Algebra (4 Programs) $1,588.9,886.

For Fewer or More Computers, Call for Custom Pricing!

Total from above $________________
Add Packaging & Shipping (flat fee) $15.00
GRAND TOTAL $________________

Our software is also available via a web-based annual renewable subscription. Students may learn anytime and anywhere.

For credit card purchase, order online or fax or mail this form with your credit card information above.

To order by School Purchase Order, fax or email your PO. To order with a check, attach it to this form and mail.

Prices as of June 1, 2018. MathMedia® is the sole distributor of MathMedia® products. We author, publish, package, and distribute our own software.

MathMedia®

MathMedia Educational Software, Inc.
4-1104 Kuhio Hwy, Ste 114
Kapaa, HI 96746
phone 888-448-6700
fax 847-564-8536
support@mathmedia.com
www.mathmedia.com

FEIN #36-3853058

CHOOSE METHOD

□ Online CD
□ Online Subscription - Any Device

SOFTWARE PROGRAMS

Arithmetic Series

Number Sense $49.399.
Addition $49.399.
Subtraction $49.399.
Multiplication $49.399.
Division $49.399.
Arithmetic Series (Set of 5 Programs) $159.999.
Word Problems for Arithmetic $49.399.
Arithmetic Series + Word Problems (Set of 6 Programs) $189.1,229.

Basic Math Series

Fraction Basics $49.399.
Decimal Basics $49.399.
Percent Basics $49.399.
Algebra Basics (Pre-Algebra) $49.399.
Geometry Basics (Intro Geometry) $49.399.
Basic Series (Set of 5 Programs) $159.999.
Word Problems for Basic Math $49.399.
Basic Series + Word Problems (Set of 6 Programs) $189.1,229.

Reading Comprehension

Phonics - Reading Readiness $49.399.
Reading and Thinking - Level 1 $49.399.
Reading and Thinking - Level 2 $49.399.
Reading and Thinking - Level 3 $49.399.
Grammar Basics $49.399.
Values - Character Building $49.399.
Reading Series (6 programs) $49.399.

ALL-IN-ONE BASIC EDUCATION BUNDLE Set of 18 Programs $359.2,499.